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GIA TERI 
T D C I ·.• 
The tr de d job na.J.ysia approach o geria.l and 
educational prob a~ h s been employed effectively in 1 situations, 
rticularly in vocational instruction in schools and industry. 
Tr ining is the "tool for brin ina 
effort into management and labor . " ( 13-161 )* 
onious d cooperative 
The lysis of jobs, or in the bro der sense, of trades, is 
concerned in consi erable degree dth the fund ..ental four B e of 
scientific .1 nag ent, na: ely, 'There is one st w :y to do anything,' 
'The e is one B st person to do th t thing," 'There is on D st method 
f training that person to do th t thing," d "There i on Be.:1t 
method of otiv ting that person to do tha thing in the pr crib d 
•" ( 12-176) The view that- roper tr ini g of orkers is sential 
to so d agement ras found in th ric Cod of Pe sonnol 
Adtrl.r istration, etu rized by Tho4 s G. Spates in the folio n.ng ord : 
ourteenth ;f th essenti _practic fJ7 is t~ ining 
progr. designed to help ev ryon Lon the ps:yrolJ] p rform., 
in th st known t~ , the task that are ssi ·ned for the 
ttainment of stated obj ctive • 
one or all of the .function of gen ral 
igatio has hom th over 8 ~ of th error~ 
* ch cit tion in the th si>J re er t t e nUJ--nbered work li ted 
in Liter ture Cited T e first n ber ref rs to th tir ork. h 
figure hich ollo1s th hyp en is the e numb r on which th refer-
ence b -ins. 
are due to people who either don't kno, cant~ or don't 
~ • Tr ining is the only knmm _ ethod that tlll fill the 
gaps in knowled e, skill and attitudes th t cause things to 
go wrong tall levels of organiz tion ••• (16) 
Th co tinuou flow of new methods, techniqu sand rocesses, 
the developz nt of intric te equipment., and the i ssing of informa-
tion in the printing trade?, require constant upgrading of sl--'...ills, 
knowledge, talents and abili ti s of personnel . Also th f ctions 
and responsibiliti s of the fo emen or shop upervisors, no more 
hi specialize and b tter organized, are focused upon the t re 
import t phases of plant org · zation. h 
d tr ining. 
relations, production, 
'i'he n ick-up" method of learning a trade or tr ining by 
"absor tion," as Charles R. All n called it (1-11) is time consur.u.ng. 
Neither does the doubtful procedure o • hit and ·· s " training 
for long. 
The pr paration for printing as n occupation, hether ·n the 
school shop or the co J ercial plant, demands tha shop instructors 
or pl t foremen know how to use and teach the correct, efficient, 
and econontlcal use of terials and tools . Without or anized 
system of presentation, any trai ing course becomes a "umbled ss 
of in oherent info tion. Trade and job alysi dete . · es the 
content and sequence of subject matter which will provide well-
bal c d course of instruction. Possible overlooked det ·1s and 
overlapping in the students or be avoided. Instructio 1 
2 
alysis, sot up on the sis of the oost ffective order of learning, 
till cceler te th training of craftsmen and llov . o e e ective 
1breaking in I o n w . n. 
The internation ly known Job In truction Tr irun (JIT) 
Pro m d veloped by th Training-Wi thi -Industry ( ) Di vision of 
the Jar 11: npower Co · s ... i n during the rly days of orld \ ar II 
a simple, fast, a logical p using th jo br down -ethod 
3 
to teach key .e in industry ( ostly f remen) how to be good tea hers~ 
o they could their kno o alo g to work rs.tt (8) Instruction 
by the job rea'do etlod resul.t in much ~ ved, le s co u on, 
less pr bili ty of ace· d nt, les tool and equipm t ""~'UQIF, d 
bett r degre of contr 1 over cost . 
The quality ffectiveness o pro • of trad and indu -
trial ed cation can be o better th nth com.petenc of the teachers . 
A study o ualifications and Pre ration of Trade Industrial 
Teachers cond cte by the Di ision of Vocational. 'uca.tio £ the 
United St ts O fice of ueation, indicated th t teacher educators, 
up rvi ors, and t cher ere ph tic in selectin T Analysis 
a.nd Cour e onstrueti n, . ethods of Teac ing Industrial Subjects, and 
Develo nt f Instructio al ,/ erialo, s the three courses contrib-
uting the ~st · o hei eac ng ucc s . (21-43) 
he a,na.ly i tee q re 1ains the best ethod f arr· v:ing at 
su · ct tter c nt t for a.11 levels of industr· 
c . eyklund .further explains thi: 
duca. ion. V rne 
here is no other wey- of d,lvin into unch rted ar 
to etermine at should be ta t. There · s little nee for 
an lyzing over and over again the c arted and proved area, 
but analysis should also be studied because it very help-
ful. in stering teaching methods and in course develop.rnent • 
The analysi technique has given identity and meani g to all 
ho ork. It n.11 beco mor and more useful in industri 
teacher ed c tion to those .. ho w. t to e "'Ood teachers. (5) 
Tra.de and jo alyse also contribute o k teac er uc -
to s, vocational instructors, in-pl.ant tr ining directors and oremen 
up to te on ne~ develo ent int e tr de d ·n educatio. 
Purpose~~ Stu 
Te present ork att pts to: 
1 • Elicit guiding st on the purpo es of trade nd ·ob 
analy is as a reliminary d indispensable step in he pre ation 
of instructional mater ·.al for vocational education. 
2. Present the underlying principles pplicabl to the dis-
cov ry, selectio, org ization, nd cl ssification of trade skill 
knowl dge for syste tic d efficien instruction. 
3 .. p re lan of roe ure ba. ed u on analytical tech-
niques for analyzing the printing trade and it jor divisions. 
seque ce d tabula ion of the tr de 1 _ ents involved in the content 
inventory proce s. 
It is hoed that the topics co ered int ·s pl giv 
quick working knowledge through an or ized body of info tion on 
trade and job lysi t-chniques, and that the su 0 ested 
procedur se e ~s aid for shop foremen vocat ·o teacher 
d other engaged in rinting instruction. 
The basic fund entals herein present d would al.so e useful 
to both trade instructors and vocational rel ted subj cts teachers in 
h : ( ) pr--~"""~tion of instructio terials (b) dete · nation 
5 
o the type of pl:\ysical acil · ties re uired, (c) fo.4 ..... LJ,.._.tion of m t hods 
of presentation, and (d) el imination of obsolete terial from course 
of instruction. 
Tho libr ry res ch method was used in gathering teria.1 for 
this study. A comprehensiv lit of books and periodical arti cles s 
pre rd through syste tic examination of bibliogr phical ~ terial 
>J ch as : the Education Index, the I dustrial Arts In ex, the ook 
Review Digest, th Ustin of ~~ ster' s Theses accepted by · £er nt 
colleges and univcrsitie in industrial. education and pa.rticul. rly in 
gr phi rts re ted f'ields (15), '.rraining ·un tins in Voe tiona.1 
Education, ies of Studies in Industrial Education published by 
the United States Of£ice of Eduction, publications of the erican 
Voe tional soc· ation, of the !Jatio l Education ssociation of 
th United tes . 
The ti t1es on the li t thus obtained i re further checked a 
to contents, and only toe "th iom.edi te relevance to the area of 
- tere~t rere retained for revi • 
Ana1y is of th source referenc u provided basi~ for 
election f .four ublic t.ions rom ,hich the ckground terial 
for t · s stu s c ned: ~ Instruc or, T e i"1.an, d The ~ by 
Charles R. All n ............. e by R. • lvidge ( 14), 
Job · by Verne c. Fryklund. (6)., 
~ ~ ~ ....:;.;.O;,::.n by Elroy 1hn.. Bolling r d Gilbert G •. ver (3) . 
part from the rlI'iter s p rsona.l preference, these textbooks 
o the prepar tion of in tructors for schools or industrial. J.ant 
have definite adva.nta es over other text . Although the dates of 
their original publication appear to e the t s out ted., their 
thorough d original treatment of th 0 ubject remain of fun .1ental 
ignificanc. They have be n h most often quoted, r forr d to, and 
cited in the bibliographies of -writings on industrial education. 
6 
T eir authors had ined recognition as author ties in the field, th 
m thods and techniqu sugge ~ed ve been tried, te ted for pract· 1 
application and re n en r lly cc ted. A check of c ta.lo es of 
tl 1.rell known publishin companies specializing in the field of tech-
nic 1 d vocation l education also prov d hat few n,wer books ve 
been rritten mich deal exclusively dth tr d and job sis for 
in tructional purposes. 
Th abov text d all other pertinent rn terials readily 
av ila.ble were reviewed and a.nalyzed, the essential feat cs inter-
eted d eighed. pl of trade and job analysis was developed 
ich 
ti 1 
inci les in the simplest d .ost pr c-
er as they appeared tote writer . 
7 
c e g.t. the Stu 
This plan of trade and jo analysi was developed from the 
cher- tudent point of view instead of the produ er r consumer 
point of vi. w. It ias 1 · · ted to includ only t rial 
for underst din , the purpose of trade d job is l ing to 
a ·an of analysis 0£ the pr tin trade d its jor ivisions. 
No ttempt was to investi ate the ar s of management , curriculum 
pla.nni g techniques, teachin d test eth ds, or ar a ou 
:Jide of 1y is .for instructio • Neither ra.s aey att t de to 
- ............. ne the radical diff renc s or outs andin simi.la.ri ties in trade 
and ~o a a.J..ysis concepts d techniques . 
CHAP'I'ER II 
i D !l ND JOJ J LY IS 
Termj 
Fr urpooe of rcsentati of the tr de an job, alysis 
technique, the follo tln - definitions will be used• 
0cc tion 
'rrade 
Job 
The econo ·cacti ity that is the life- ork o_ an 
'ndi idual. (7-373) It differs from rofession," 
i ich gener requires licensing and/or college 
ducat on. 
An occupation, e.x.clusiv of profes ion, re uir-
ing manual or mechanic 1 raining nd dexterity 
in which skill is applied toted s gn, nufac-
ture, s rvicing, or re ir of manufactured rod-
ucts. ( 0-16) There a.r two ... jor classes of 
trades: the custom trades involving the reduc-
tion of thins, and the service trades limited to 
the repair, overhaul or installation of those things . 
Trades also~ b classified as c.ldlled or ciemi-
skilled When all jobs in a tr de can be included 
in one division, or block, it is called a "single-
block trade,,. a distinct from a "multi-block 
trad' ~hich c be divided into s v ral blocks . 
( l ) task r£ormed m a t udent in order to 
de elop ,;) dll or to "try out" the plication f 
a princi le; (2) uJrl t of trade or task done 
by ~orker in return or pay. (7-303) A job may 
includ a sinpl and 1 etitive o r tions 
requiring ~ttl or no skill, or it include 
a successi . of op r tions requiring a hi h de r 
of kill . 
definite set of chine-tool r ct-tool te 
forr:tlnb a onvenient "doing unit;" generally con-
sidered t1e s !D.llcst r ctical unit for trade or 
job analysis ork. (7-376) A unit o er tion 
occurs in the al!le form in . different jobs or 
a tr de; for e . le, etting, roofing, corr ct-
ing, and istributin0 type a.re bas·c operations 
--·-:...-·-
8 
in the printing trade. An operation 
job in the occupational meaning men a 
pa.id for performing it . 
b come a. 
orker is 
9 
Webster's Third 1fow International Dictionary defines 'analysis11 
as "separation or breaking up of 
or component parts . ' 
hole into its fundan ental ele ents 
Will.iru. • Willi~,is his ha dbook for teachers of vocational-
industrial education subjects, points out the following connn n factors 
that appear in a number of definitions that hav~ been applied to th 
terms "trade analysis" a.nd "job analysis:" 
a . A trade analysis is made up of a group of job analyses . 
b. A trade analysis is a braking down o the trade into jobs 
ccompli hed by the " orker, a.nd th essential elated 
information t the must kno to perform the jobs. 
c . A job analysis is a breaking down of a job into ipu-
lative operations performed by the orker, and t e nec-
e sary safety pr cautions required to complete the 
operations. 
Willi s th n synthesizes the above features into composite 
definition: 
A "trade and job alysis" is a listing of all the jobs 
a wage-earner must be able to do as he works at his trade, to-
gether with a.11 the accompanying operations performed on each 
job, plus a listing of all the related trade information that 
he ust know. (22 10) 
Uses .2- Trade !:ll9. ~ l.yses 
~ ny kinds of research activities in indu try v been fre-
qu ntly confused dth trade and job analysi for instructional p oses . 
10 
Thee activities re referred o as jo descriptions, job 
specificat,ion, o eration a.lysis, flow and process di d 
1 chine chart, respo sibility analysis, time nd mo ion study, and 
job clas ific tion. used in: {a) mplo ee recruit-
ent and selecti n; (b) 1. ri rating, wa e deterr.ain tion, job and 
em loye e aluation, place ... ent, tr sf r, promotion and 1 ·off, (c) 
· proving personnel and public r lations, bettering roduction; (d) 
eternri.ning job-time sta dards, deve oping roduction s ecificationsJ 
(e) est· tin costs nd u.d et requirer.e ts; (f) safety, h 1th, d 
edical re earch; (g) vocational counseling and employee guidance . 
as: 
T 
I education~ an.alyses a.re used for such specific objectives 
To determine sci tif cally what eeds to be taught. 
To avoid teaching 1hat is not needed. 
To reveal rel.ati e emphasis required. 
To assist in organizing functional instruction l " terial ,, 
To serve as a basis for valid and reliable testing. 
To disclose a. suit ble equence for teaching. 
To show standard of chievement requir d •. 
To bring out suitable means and methods of te ching. 
To ssist in develo ing suitable time limit • (17- 258) 
When a er t man becom s an instructor, his trade skill and 
lmo ledge alone 'Will not assure him of being effective teacher. A 
job printer, fore ple, ncy forget the time he spent learning how to 
hold a composing stick. The basic operations f the tr de which he no 
does thro gh habit~ not be considered worth mentioning to the stu-
dent. · au e of his over far;dliarity w· th the work, he skip over 
---~-==-:--
1t 
ess ntial de ails if e doe not av an alysis hich serves as a 
check list of · he thi . s his rain mu t be able to do d ust know 
in order to be pro ·ci nt in the r de . T.is etailed inventory of 
hat oust be taught compares to a catalogue of the stock . rchant 
s to sell. 
exc -llent tradesn , then chang· g f om ro uctio· -o 
teac i :·, en ounter difficult· es sue as (a) inability to deter-
mine functional teach· t content, (b) inability to arr ge tr de . -
teria on th asis of learning dif iculty rather th reduction 
i c) inabili t o distinGlti-sh et ,een h~ , m t be taught 
as jo s tha w ich shoul e rel ted info • tio, () inability 
to plan for pres nt tion of teaching teriaJ.s and to se . ct ap ro-
priate etho for rapid and thorough instruction, and ( ) inability 
to handle students under instructional cond·tiona . 
To be an efficient shop i structor~ t trades i must be 
ter o.f a ne~ trad, that of teac ing, witn ne operations and tools . 
:.r.: kin a trade and jo anaJy is is a necessary st in the re ration 
of instructional materials for vocational teaching. If the analysis 
is not complete, the instructor will probably omit r.iaey important de-
t ·1s. If it is not ct, the tudent will be improperly train d. 
· If th trade content is not correctly classified, the instructor will 
not kno , how to s l ct the best 1 terial d . ethods of pr sentation. 
Successful teaching depends also upon careful lysis 0£ ch 
p ase of the teaching job. 
(a) sis of subject tter { hat to teach). 
{b) Analysi of students (who to teach) . 
(c) Analysis of t ching f cilities, uipment, etc 
(with what to teach). 
(d) Analysis f tea.chin .ethod (how to teach) . 
(e) Analysis of econo~ic and social condition in the 
co unity ( functioning of eaching) ( 1 8- 1 1 ) 
This study is concerned -tlth the first p se, or to be mor 
specific, with a practical pl for analyzing the printin, tr to 
provide orderly d sy t tic rogre sion of in true ion in the 
fi ld. 
Trade 
Some of the ost co .. on h ns to g t basic i ormation for 
king a co lete trade and job analysis re : 
12 
1. Perso al bac ground of work experience. The tradesn n por-
forms the job and records in sequence on the alysis fo j every m 
tion he .. s . In this step, ccuracy is more import t th n speed. 
2 . 0 erva ion f others , orking t th trad • The an t 
sr.ould focu his attentior pon one operation t a tiJ e, d obs rv 
c pha e of the ob from start vo fini h. ,ach mov ent of th 
or er houl e descried ctly, d each tool or i ce of ui 
nt he touched in 11 operations should be listed. 
3. Interviewing work rs to re r a 
operations in olv din the trade 
ster list of jobs and 
4. . Consultation wit experienced tr de .. en, u rvisors, 
instructors, and oth r persons tho are occu tionally qualified . 
13 
5. Use of a questio ire . Inquiry blru cs o-· fo · eov ring 
th lcr-ents abott which i-r1forr: tio~ i eeded are sent 0 or rs to 
be f 11 out and ret ned to the inv sti ator ~ 
• 
St of th literature on the tr de: (a) Joo on trade 
and industrial e uc t:ton . (b) Pu li ed and un u li he j b a ses . 
In printin~, tree publica · one prov helpful for this pr se: 
..... __. ...... __ Trades, a. m ua.l for i structors 
in schools of printing a.rid or foremen having supervision of a. pren-
tices in printing plants. u li hed by the partment of Eduction of 
nit d 'Iy otr-et e of America ( 1 C) • ('< l nt i!l Indus-
trial~ T,®c in~. a report of the 1;.€rican Vocati nal Association 
cont · ning list of 62 unit- opera ions in printing ( ) ; and th · 
rational Graphic Arts Association (9). Th latt r re reoent- a com-
pilation of the 'best foatur O found in many of the outstanding 
printing trade analyse" prepared printin instructors d ·ourney-
men printers . (c) T~ d books. These are excellent source of related 
infort1ation and be used to check technical or trad terminology 
familiar to iorkers in the field . (d) Trade periodicals, prof ssional 
rep rts, pamphl ts, manuf cturer ' nu.a.ls . Thee and other print d 
terials provide good -lysis data a.n· firsthand info ation regard-
technological chan a in the trade . 
1 G5420 SOUTH DAKOTA STAL: UNIVE~SJTY LIBRARY 
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C PTER III 
P · OC 'DURES O AN LYZ G 1.1HE PRI 1Til '"G E 
The following five distinct steps were used in developing thi 
J.an of an lysis: 
1. Analyzing the tr de by jor divisions or blocks. 
2 . Analyzing each ·or division of the trade by jobs. 
3. lyzin trade jobs by operations • 
• A lyzing each jor division for trade info tion. 
5. Assembling the trade and job lysis . 
Reasons for iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillloooioiii--• Yl! Trade • jor Divisions- Tr de 
analysis for unskilled or specializ d workers performing semi- skilled 
jobs requires only an inventocy of the specific op rations concerned . 
There is no question a to analyzing major divi~ions if th rade 
is a sin le-block t rade . or skilled crafts such as printing, ho -
ever, the analysis becomes more extensive. 
The initial ste in in the analysis is to br the trad 
dom into jor divisions or blocks. This es possible simpler, 
rnor orderly rocedure, and reduces co f sion becaus further ana1y is 
be concentrated on one trade divi ion at time . 
The prelimi ry classification of trade divisions is used to 
delim:t t training areas . In printing, the inst ction i. include the 
e tire r ge of the tr de, as in appr ntice t raining or it cover 
only one block of the tr de. T us, a c positor 
earner without knowin .uch bout pre s ork. 
becom a wage-
Under production training conditions it is n cessa.cy to iden-
tify the blocks b tit is not eJ:ays os ible to rotat students 
according t t e cornpl oci.t,y of the blocks, nor t,o start ith the 
lea.st com lex block. ( 72) 
Determination and Classita.cation 2!_ a ;jo:r Div;sions-"A w.ajo 
ivision ordinarily b defined as part of a tr d that could 
cone ivably be treated a it ere a separate trad • " (22-14) ch 
jor division includes units of similar experience, abilities, 1 -
t-rials, equi ent aethods~ or conditions, and ha se rte opera-
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t ·ons and info tion topi which 0 enerally 
in other division~. 
e different from tho e 
Some common se for bre ing down a trade int its r.aajor 
di visions or subdivisions are entioned bclo d th e' les: 
• Type of tools or q p: et used 
;:· chine coiposition: Linotype chine ope a.t·o s 
Intertyp .!.I chine op rations 
Press ork • .
Yonot pe keyboard and c st r operations 
Phototypesetting chine o erations 
Platen press ork 
linder res orK 
Rotary pres work 
b. Kinds of atcrials used 
: Ston 
.. : !t ls 
Gelatin 
B 
-~:-
c . Type of ervice or pro uct 
Job Printing 
Adv rtising 
R production 
Decoration 
Educational Media 
Label 
ney 
Periodic ls 
terials 
Equipment 
Tools 
chines ( 11-111) 
d . sic processes involved 
stimating 
laying out 
Composing 
Proofreading 
Pres :wor (3-17) 
Block cutting 
Engraving 
Plateu ing 
~tenciling 
Em.bossing (11-111) 
lthough the a.ppro ch used to analyze the trade by divisions 
vary :Tith individua reference, th content involved i exactly 
the s e . (3-18) 
In the past, ma.Il.J" printers could do ll types of printing 
operations . Tod~, the number of all-around printers is diminishing 
because eac rinti g crafts .. usu.ally s a special~ which he does 
most of the time. With thi gener l. trend to specialization, instruc-
tion in rinting is largely confined to one of thee four basic types: 
Relief printing (com only called letter r s ), Off et litho · aphy, 
Intaglio printing (gravure and e aving), a.nd Stencil printing 
(mimeograpl ing a.11d s · lk screen printing) 
Reg rd1ess of the proces o ployed, most printin work goes 
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through four sta -·es, eac constitutin tr de in itself: compositior1, 
latema.king, presswork, and. bindery wor . 
The major divisions of a tr de :,- be divid d into smaller 
units or tra e subdivisio s. Thus, typesetting be subdivided into 
d typesetting d chi typesettine. Trainees in printing 
~pecial·ze even further, for aple, operating a ticular e of 
tYP setting chine in composing room. 
The different divisions of a trade be independent or 
related. The t chi.ng content of an independent trad division has 
no relation to that of any other division, o it can be ta · ht in any 
sequence. In a related trade divi io , the student needs t e sld ll 
and lmowledge he l s acquired therei before he C8J1 progre s hrough 
another ivisio1. classif"c tio of m jor division of t he trad, 
t herefore should be dete ,nined for the purpo e of effective 
ins ruction. 
Dividing t h trade i nto division ma.y also provi t al 
grou ing in o ~ro11 job r blocks. 
The f ollo d nc l i st of eas selected froo the jor fields 
in print-· r.1 be of us in lanning the sis of t he trade it 
. jor ivisions d sub i v sions. 
=- .. - .. =-=---
1 • Co sition 
II d composition 
. chin co position 
Linotype-Intertype chi e oper tions 
. onotype keybo op ration 
4 notype caster o er tions 
Elrod operations 
Lurllo Typograph oper. tions 
Phototypesettin ork 
Proof ea.ding 
Sto O""w'ork 
2 . Pl te. inr; 
ho oeng:ra.vin . 
Electrotyp· 
Stereotyping 
Rubber 
3. Preoswork 
lastic plate in . 
4 . 
Cylind r pr sswor 
Rot re "·vork 
Offset pres iork 
Roto avur ress to k 
o perplate ess 'fork 
Bind ry 
Job bindery 
~ition d et 
'la! cbook 1d lo elc 
ind ry 
f . ind cy 
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5. Off t-L.lthography st ds t as as rat rade group. 
.,...iiiiiiali....,.....,. the Trade 
1 • In king a prelimi l istin':' of the jor divisions of 
the tra e, it is hel ul to se two-column workshe t dt the 
following headin s: (a) H of the tr deb in analyzed, (b) left 
col : Divisions, (c) ri t column· Co:rament. 
Th tentat ve trade divi ions re l:i.sted in the left column. 
It is advisable to 
(20) the Qccuoati nal Outloo Handbook (19- 392), vocational guidance 
d career information on rinting,, and trade school catalogu s, in 
br aldng do m the trade into its di visions and subdivision ·• The 
~ugg stion or comments obtained th ugh consultation tith other 
printing craftsmen or instructors a.re recorded on the corresponding 
line in the column at th right. 
2 . I na.min t e jor division of the trade, phr sea rath 
th sentences are u • 
3. To reduce repetition of trade ctirlti s, nd to void 
confusion or overlapping in the l ter procedures, it i neces ry to 
be consistent in using th s analysis a proach throughout the 
ntire listing. In their i 1 form, th tr de divisions a.r numbered 
for sier identification. 
or convenience in zing the trade, various record 
0 ,.:iqb cd, ch s large c rts, index cards, d bound o 
un oun sheet. For urposes of illustration, th wri er u ed sh ets 
8 1/2 x 11 · c es in ize . Only one ide o t e c-ed. The 
form, size, colo , s pe, an' headinns, hol ever, sh d b wuited to 
circumstance need no.:. con.for:n to hos herein desc .. ibed. 
5. As m le ~ecor ro~. r r ~ jor 1ivisio.s ·n son ·n 
gure I . Sch oheet s~ould be the first pag the ra e analysis . 
It carries he fo loiiI c.:, i..'11.fo ,..!ation. 
a . ra..i.e oft e rade 
b. Code of the trade 
c . trade 
d. 0£ the trad 
Information for ite..rn (d) was take 
ro~ the 1·sti g conyletcd on th 10 sheets . 
t t the tra e : :y • e reduced succcssi vely to s "aller uni ts a. d even 
tual]Jr to i s inutruc ·iona.l content, it is n c ssa.ry to identify the 
job of each trade division befor proceedi 
'l' e ccond step in mkin t e t 
~ jor division into trade jobs . 
rith mor deta · 1 • 
ar aJ.ysis is to divide each 
In inting, lil,. other tr:') es whic 1 arc co .. :iposed of number 
of di tinct o rations, t tu.re of the work and the range of 
vailablc e uipmen ~ e it · ossible to org ze class in truction 
ermittin . n e tire class to ror! at on o eration or ·o he 
·ne · ime '~he listin of all conceivable jobs t t . occur in th 
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TRADE ANALYSIS 
Trade ....................................... ~RITlPRRJJm;-....................................... Code Number ...... A:-:4.4.~.9: .. 9. ......... .. 
Trade Summary 
(Extracted from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, published by the United States Department of Labor) 
Perform any or all of the duties concerned. with the hand and 
machine setting of type, the assembling of type and cuts in chases, 
and related duties prior to the actual printing operations .. Is typ •· 
ically a skilled worker who has completed a lengthy apprenticeship 
and is thoroughly versed in type style and printed page make-up. 
Major Divisions of Trade 
1. Hand Typesetting 
2. Machine Typesetting 
3- Proofreading 
4. Imposition 
5. Lockup 
Figure I. A sample record form for major divisions 
Actual size: 8 1/2 x 11 inches 
White paper 
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trade T1ill ni ~ asiQ for tho hop - cher i lannit~g inst uc-
ti nal sh e o to provid individual instruction for stu cnts m re 
.._lace iotr sta,..c o earning pr ·css. 
D 
:ri th the cfi i ti ns r viously given to the te J. •• o , 11 :.,ollin0 er 
and ave s ;y of th ir interpretation-,: n j bis any ty e of work 
or undertaking either ,ent 1 or . ual, eon i tin of a o ries of 
o ... er tion , hich re ult in a finished or ~emi•fini eel job Gr rvici} 
or product . • ' (3-50) 
T~ de jobs, mrk ·obs, pro ·ects, and jobs arc interch .,eable 
te according to i.any authors of text o.s int 
work job is to be thought 0£ as a given t sk, as 
or ice of ork acco plished. It i in 
is called upon to perfo, i th cours of his 
trad n . " (22-17) 
e e ucation. n 
definite q tity 
of ,ork 
ploym nt s a 
Thee thre ia s of se tin u jobs: (a) by ex rcise , 
(b) by practical prod ctive w rk, and (c) by a co binatio of the 
a ove. 
From a theor tic l stand oint, pr cticaJ. production jobs arc 
etter uited fo ~ i.ulative skills training th n r abstrac 
exercis , ~ ich usual}y er1body only f i operations and wit no 
productive valu . 
Printing, as oth r door production trades, pr ·ts practic-1 
and typical trade jobs to bet ught under actual orking conditions 
:rhich appro.ximate tr d sit tions . 
- -rt• -
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,. st reduction trades consist , inly of ·o s of o e ty e, 
c_assified as as e ~ling, n a ing, forming, service, i te ce, or 
t clu ical . Typeset tin ., for =- ~ le, i e up principal ~ of assem-
bline jo s . ~" kin la outs nd estim.ating are technical jobs because 
t ey do not themselves result in assembling activity, yet are essential 
for p oduction. Cle in, repairing and general upkee f tools and 
e ui ment are maintenance jobs . Ser ice· jobs, such as oa.rtl ula.tion of 
teria.ls andling eqt · p ent, contribut only to easin r, roduction. 
chaping jobs may be found in folding, box making, die- cutting, and 
ossing ork. 
t.Tobs selected for trainj_ng should be typically re resentative 
of the t rade, have instruct·onal value and conform to t1e ob·ectives 
of the courses of study' . They must also interest the student and have 
some utilitarian value . They should be chosen sot at ucceeding jobs 
1ill rovide pportunit·es for xtendin the student's ski 
ed e toward trade proficiency. 
and knowl-
''uccessive jo s ,ust be arranged in th order learnin , diffi-
cul y, i . e . , from sirJple to co11ple and fro1. f i ·1iar to u.nf 'liar, 
rather than in ~ood roduction order, lthough the ord r often be 
the sarae . Jobs that require the fe1est oper tions usual come first 
ad those with most co~plex o erations come last . Ot er factors con• 
cerning the instructional sequence dll be discussed in th ext 
analysis step. 
It is i possible to decide beforehan what and how jobs 
shoul be included in the educational pro~r because th time 
• - :-'to~ .. 
circ st cs 
o taining 
ovid 
'l'h , lis ., o " . o 
fo instructi n dift r with h 
b be,;,,t i res nably c 
eater n ber o i · s than co d e taught it 
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sc ool or plat, d rrn.ittin t e teacher to s 1 ct t1ose nost sit 
a 1 
It is evi t t at t e sl p instru ~ t r mo conduc s his train-
in course on the bas · of pr ct· cal roducti ve ~ ork dll b v , i 
ad it·o to the la.nning or a eri 1 prob ems ot us ally 
oun int 
s 
ex rcise met od . 
• In pre ing t i t of :y ic 1 tra.d 
divi ion, ·t . s conve ,.ie to u wor' hec carry 
h ngs: ( ) 1:ame f the rade (b) Ti· le na i e 
0 n.ajo d"vision, (c) le · al· page c lumn: mr d 
lf e s bdivid d into six v rt cal col with 
o 1 ge oo di icult, not ty ical, Ji e ex rci c 
ccepta.bl. 
o each I jor 
f"? t ·ol owing 
vi C ti • U1 er 
Jo s, ( ) right 
th e c· tiono: 
ot a,. calin 
The trade job are >1ri ten down in no definite order a they 
c e to l ·n . Printing textbook, cat logues, trad zines an 
oth r trade analyse c oe consulted for ddition 1 inventory. 
Se orksh ets should be used fore ch trade division. The lit 
of trad Jobs i revis d for po si 1 r petition or ov rlappi11g, ten 
r -e ned for completenes and 
evaluated by placin a check 
propri teness. ' ch item is 
kin the proper ch eking column 
2. filli . reco1 ends our basic rules for trade sis 
trainin nd r ference 
manual published by the War ... · npow r Commission ( ~ shington, 1944) 
as follows: 
a . A terse, dir ~ct tyle should b ployed. 
b . cl sentence should begin with a functional verb. 
c . The present tense should be er.1ployed thro hout . 
d. All wo ds that do not pa.rt necessary in.formation 
should be Oli • tted. (22-18 ) 
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3. The title composed for each jo should be specific and de-
cribe one typical trade job on.J.;y- . 
~-r ke a memor ndun pad 
Llind a photocr-aph albu.~ 
Jind a photo ph folder 
1ples in Hand Binding a.re: 
ind loose sh ets into ook fo 
:3ind gazines into book r o 
ebin an old book 
4. The jobs in the completed list should be a ranged in a good 
instructional order. practical wa to do this is to transfe each 
job title to an individual index card and shuffle the cards in c-
qu nee of jobs from the · iplest to the most difficult to learn. 
The final list of trade jobs is then copied from the catalogued 
c s . Like t e list of jor divisions, all trade jobs re numbered 
for further i~ePtification. 
~ .pl e form or recording tr de jobs h s be n rep oduc d 
s Figure II. rotice that another color of per was used for ea r 
identification , hen the trade analysis i in a.ss bl d form. This 
form s tio columns. In the left column t e tr de jobs 
er formed in each corresponding 1 jor di vision. Thi info tion was 
-~. 
.c E NALY IS 
Tra e Co positor 
1-rajor Division Ila d 'lypeset t (r 
Trade Jobs • 
•• Set Visiting Cards : 
et Simple Po - Forms 
3. cet s · ple Pros Forms 
4. Set Voucher Check 
5. et .enus 
6. Set hipping Labels 
7. et ickets 
8 . 0 et t-lotto -, rds 
9. Set Tariff Tables 
10. et Student 
chedules 
11 . Set Progr 
12. Set okplates 
ily 
1 3. ('! et 'n o-Color Uooklet 
• 
• 
• • 
. 
• 
• .
: 
: 
. 
• 
• .
: 
• .
Title Pages : 
. 
. 
: 
Code umber 4- 4-4. 010 
No. 
Trade Info tion 
Figure II. . le record fo ~ for trade job 
Actual size: 8 1 /2 x 11 inches 
Green paper 
·-- - - -- ·---.:..~=-- -~ . 
~~~ --··-·--
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eopi fr the compl t mr s eet.s . The rig t col is d igned 
for later use in li tin ,. "Trade I ormation." {or than one sheet mey-
b used if th number of trad job,:) or trade info tion topics re-
quir a lon list . In the 1 tter case the ter. "cont ued' in en-
thes-s is aJded c.fter the 1-;ajo division title on each succeeding 
she t . 
ancoment for li- ting trade jobs in grap ic e t 
.form will be descri ed in the next analysis step. 
Th trade job in land 'ly sett g listed on th pl record 
£om ,ere clasaifi- on the basis or ount of terial introduced, 
progressing fror simple stra.ig t .. ~ tter., which would aid in learning 
th type case, lines ci , and indenting, through jobs of increasing 
d fficulty involving tabular orname taJ. forms, tot olor co 
posi ion and or.ms requiring special pr par tion. Th se are th jobc:! 
that co positors do; they can be used as a guide in choosing fro.1.. 
current job;:-, the variety and number that are need d for tr "ning tu-
dents . Any of the jobs . e produced i variou izes, colors, d 
on · kinds of tock. 
0 
tr ining can ot be built o 1 t.rad j bs a.lone, just as a course f 
stu ln itl etic ca not be b sed sol ly on th . tical roblen • 
S veral f ~ental ope ations d pri ciples are r qu·red or solving 
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V .e ntic l .. ro lems. v • • • 1ar1y, to he ~ ula ive elements of the 
trade, o ca 1 o_ r tionv, ,. ust be a certain of ··nforma-
tion before the tude t c _ perform sa. ~· f e"" orily all cq · red jobs 
in h trade. 
The third ·te in a~zing th rade is to d·vid ac typic 1 
tr e ob o each jor d ·vision into its component oper ions . The 
o.i; eration li ted dll timat ]y represent le son units in trad 
in truction. 
D cause an operation occurs frequently in ny jobs, it would 
be, ste:f'ul of time 1d aterial to repeat teaching the same operation 
in successive jobs. A list of all b sic trade operations rtl'l:i.ch the 
student ould be expected to learn would permit an ord rly, syst tic 
and thorough instruction. Such an inv ntory of o era.tions would also 
provide the tr de teacher with a means of checking on his students' 
progres nd to kee trac o what has been assigned, accompli h , 
and unl ned by ach student • 
._iiiiiiioi.._.. .. ·..,c,_a,..t_i_on .. 2f ......... ..,.a.;;;;....... opera.ti n i 
a of doing something. It is definite step sho dng how he trades-
us stools, 1 Chl.nes, and teria.ls in th completion of a job. 
Setting type, taking a p oo, inkine the ress, cuttin~ stock, are all 
speci£ic, 1 ani ul.ative operations easily recognizable by he printer . 
Operation shoul be expreosed in terms of ction. They enco 
s various skill that mu t be p rfo ed a ain and ag in · the 
r ctice of a trade. Fryklund points out the followin s ven impor-
ta.nt characteristic, hel ful in identifying operation: 
1. It occurs frequently in trade with considerable 
lllliformity of content; it i con~tant from sho to 
hop in a tr de. 
2 . It involve teachable cont nt . 
3. It is a distinct unit which• hen eompl ted, ea 
the wor er feel t the h co e to a good stopping 
pl ce • 
• It ha its greatest value when combined with other 
operations; alone it is usually of littl valu • 
5 The length is such as to ke suit bl content for 
a class demonstration . 
6. It is such that when it is ut wi h other operation 
in co bi tion, to ether they p oduc or servic som -
thing larger without gas or o erlapping bet re the . 
7. It involves depictin, ping, forming, or ass bling. 
( 1-+7) 
The operation chosen as ales on unit must be complete in it-
self. It should not cont in too much teri 1 for the student to co 
prehend at one time, nor should it take too lon0 to teach in a ingle 
s ssion. · ch job should introduce one or more new op rations . Sue-
ceeding jobs us lly ·nclude a number of o rations previously intro-
due d, because such re etition helps d velop il nipulative kill. o 
avoid confusion bet een n operation and an infoI'ID.ation t ic, the 
task should be listed s 
chin work. 
oper tion ·r it 
ch trade oreration consists of sev ral st • ror mple, 
in off et litho apey, ' ke a lftone •rith 
is a job in which the oper tions perform d woul 
1 • Prepar t e copy 
2. Set the c er 
3. Jake th exposure 
4. Process the filr. 
g1ass er saline screen" 
. 
.. 
he stepQ in ch of the above o erations vary in size. Also 
called operating steps, they are a SJ 11 group of activities which 
are necessary to per fon1 the operation, d serve to kc up the in-
structional terial. Thus, operation (2) "Set the c era." ould 
embody such ste s as: (a) dj st arc ligl s, () focus canera, {c) 
set screen distance, (d) center and check imag on ground glass, 
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(e) adjust the lens diaphrag, (f) ad·ust the integrating light meter, 
(g) turn off hite lit2ht in darkroo, leaving safe-light on, d 
(h) load fil.m. 
'l'he description of trade operations with details coverin 
every conceivable step, point, otion, or precaution, however, i only 
needed by shop teachers then wTiting · struction sheets or planning 
lesson present tion. This listing of o erating steps is optional d 
is not regarded as rt of the a.nalysi rocedure, the op r tions 
bein considered the smallest rr nipulative units . 
~~ny operations are awr...iliary in nature . For ple, cleaning 
the press or ch ing and adjusting roller trucks on a platen preos 
are not directly involved in .. in impressions., though they are nec-
essary for continuous production. Auxili ry operations should be in-
corporated in the unit-o eration d need not be listed under se rate 
headings. Likewise, operati ns covering the use of tools, easu.ring, 
plannin , and laying-out, a.re distributed among jobs each oper tion 
is required rather th being ught a e rate les ons . 
To secure th st effective teaching sequence, Allen suggests 
that the instructor determine al1d Jc ke use of the pro. ession factors 
• --~ __ .U' • m .. ~ 
ich he def · es as "thin s that affec the ee, ease d 
horoughne s dth ~hich a 1 rner pro . esses through 
instruction. " {1-81) 
order of 
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lling rand ever indicate that the jor factor i arrang-
ing operation~ for course of study are: 
1 • The degr of difficulty in learning the oper tion which 
depends upon: 
a . e d xterity required. 
b. he technical info 1. tio needed • 
• Tle necessity foz soun tr de jud ent . 
• Th se er·ty of tests r1hich the re ult 
ust undergo . 
2 . he probability of early us of he op ration . 
3. The r quency with hich the operation 11 be used . 
4. Te a ropriateness of the o eration for the . turity 
oi.' ,h pu -il • (3-47) 
Fryklun i dicates hat in practi cally all trad s, freqt ency of 
u e of operations and arr gement 0£ jobs fro. s imple to co~lex are 
the usual progression factors . (6-82) The degree of difficulty in 
rfo n job is not constant £actor, being hum con id ration 
that varies with individuals • 
... w..-;;:;.;:;.;--....... ! r Ana.Jyzing rade Jobs !?.I. Oper@:tions-
1 • A orksheet should be used to i e a pr liminary listing of 
the operations in each job of each jor division of the trade. l 
l'Jork beet carries the foll dng c ptions : (a) ame of tra e, (b) 
Title and identi ication number of the jor division, (c) i l o 
t t de job follo d by its mnnber, (d) left l a.lf e col :mn: 
Tr d Operations, (e) ri ht half ge subdivided into fie vertical 
: , ... -~ ····· 
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checkin columns ri th headings : too la.r e, too s 1, in~onplet, not 
doin, cceptable. 
The title and nur.ibers of the . jor division d trade jobs 
should confo with those determined during the two pre ious analysis 
steps . eparate sheets should be used for ch trade job. 
The operations are first li ted rithout definit order. 
Printed trade materials and actual perform ce of ch job 
be h 1 ful in determininn- , hether or no items have been overlooked. 
A list of tool d equi ent used n the trade assiot in calling 
to · nd additional operations . ...., ch tool or r.- achine is us lly r lat 
to one or more operations . 
I practicable, the worksheet should be rechecked in con.f'erenc 
d th others who know the tr de • The checking columns are for use in 
judging the appropriateness of each operation list d . 
The operations of ea.ch trade job .:>hould be finally arra.ng din 
an instructio l order and n bered se rately" . 
2 . In li ting trad operations, th s e style for preparin ) 
trade job descriptions should be used. The "doing' factor must be 
ex: r ss d by an action v r b such as adjust, fold, or set . 
If n operation is re eated in subsequent job, identical de-
criptive statements for the operation to be repeated should be us-d . 
3. Jhen an operation is jud ed too co plicated to be taught in 
o e lesson, it would e app e some tural division and 
pre ent the 1na.teriaJ. in t o units. If the o ration is too simpl , it 
should be incorporated i the operation which precedes or follows i . 
- . ~ - - -- ···: ... 
3 
When pre ious o- erlo ked or 1e· - opera ions a ... e isco - re , 
t ey hou d be add t.o t e master lis·i. L"T• ediately to kee it as co .. 
le s .:is-· 1.:>1e 
5 Tra e oper.tions sho 1 e r corde 0.1 ce· s of yet an-
other color . If 1 ore than one page i nee f or a ing_e di1·ision, 
t _e te 4 1 continued in . rent eses should be insert a "'tar t.he di i -
sion title on t e nucceedi. g gev . igure III is sa.'ll le r cord 
form or tr de ore a.tion~ o Jo ./o . o T and e l i s t 
of o~ ra ions .. 1ae. trans "crre froJ• t e or she ts . 
r., The relative order o 
deterrrtincd 1 .. co .. tent analysi 
:r t ial included t crein arr t. 
bclo ·1. 
instr ction of operationv _nay al o be 
chart (Figure IV) .. Te nature of the 
carting roced:ure re descrioe 
a he op ations are liste · i the vertical column a.t 
t e et a~ Idicate on the c ~rt 
., r:' 1e r .. nc o ty o o s a.r en· ered in the lanting 
s. ces across th top oft e chart . 
c . f he oper tions 
1 cl g (x) .. rks the 
d. Theo erations 
hie 1 a ear in each jo are .1 ked 
prop iate squares un r that job. 
hie have full ho_izont 1 ~s of 
(x) 1 rkv shculd be then transferred to the top of th list 
Thee are operations ich 
q ently used, they muut b 
ppe r in oot jo s . 
taught ·rot . 
ein fre-
Trade Co positor Code .:umber 
i jor Division Hand Type etting {continued ) o. 
Trade ob 
• • o . 
13 . . 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
: 
• .
: 
• • 
• 
• .
: 
• .
. 
• 
: 
• • 
: 
Figure III. 
rade Operation 
Set Two-Color Booklet 't'itle Page 
t • Analyze the copy 
2. £•Jake a layout 
3. Set com sing stick to measure 
I- • Set ype 
5 • ee line 
6. e ,1 ve type from stick and place on gal.lay 
7. Justiiy line 
8 . Lead type 
• Set rules 
10. Set display type 
11 • et n , era.ls 
12. Set cuts, ornamen s 
13 • Tieu type form 
14. Take a proof on proofpress 
15 • ead and rk proofs 
16. . "' k · corrections 
17 • Jreak up for color 
18 . wet re ister forms 
19. Take second proof. Revise 
20. .eek for register 
21 • Clean type form 
2 . Distribu e form after it is printed 
23 • Return terials to proper place 
A sa n le record form for trade operations 
Actual size: 8 1/2 x 11 inches 
Yello pa.per 
. --~--- - .- - ~- ~. 
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CONTENT ANALYSIS CHART 
Pfl£PARED BY NQQ DINH DUVE!:!_ ___ _ TRADE JOI NUMIER$ 
TITLE Of" UNIT 
Hand Typesetting 
TRADE CQtPOSITTQN 
NO. OPERATIONS 1/ 
1 Analyze the copy X X X X X X 
2 lleke a layout X X X X X X X X X X 
} Set cornpoaing sticY to meauure X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
4 Set type X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
5 Space line X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
6 Justify line X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
7 Lead type X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
8 Remove type f1·om stick and Dlace on i:alley X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
9 Tie up type form X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
10 Take a atone proof X X JC X 
11 Take a proof on proof preea X X X X X X 
12 Read and mark proofs xxxxx xxxxxxxx 
n Make corrections xxxxxxxxxxxx x 
14 Take •econd oroof - R•vise X X X X X X X X X X X X 
15 Check with l ayout or check for red s ter X X X XXXXXX XX 
16 Clean type form xxxxxxxx xxxxx 
17 Distribute form after it is orinted xxxxxxxxxxxx x 
18 Retuz n material G ~=-r_.nc.:.l=-a~cec..cs ____ +-x--+-x--+_x-+_x-+_x-+_x+_x+--x+x-t-"-+-x-+-"-+-x-+-l-+-l-+-~--+--+-----4 
Set quotation marks x x 19 
20 Inde:it line 
21 Set rules X X 
22 Use lead and rule c utter X X X X X X X X X 
2} Skele tonize fol111S with borders X X 
24 
25 X X X X 
X X 
X X 
Set rule border,,·_ ------------t--+-+--+-f--+-x+:..:."+-"+"-t-~:+ 
Use mitering mech!ne 
26 
27 X X X 
Set perforat i_ng:_r_ul_•_•-----·----+-t--+-i--t--t--t-"-+--t--+-+---+-
l---+-S_et_d_i3p1Ay type 
28 ~et leade,·s X X 
--- - - --
X X 
X X X 
~ Set lihe rules with type __ --·----+--+--t--+-t-+-t--t--t-x-+--t--+-
}0 Set nwnerals x 
} 1 Co::ipose h~i zontal forrn X 
-·-·· -----+--+-+-+--+-t--+--+-t--+--+--lt--+--+--l-+--+--l-+-~f---1----1 
X 
X X 
X 
}2 Compooe ver:..:;t~i:::ca:::l_:.:fo:.:.nn~--------+--+-t-+-t--t---t--t--+-+-+-f---, 
[lL ~~--"'-sc!.:ize,:ec,:.s-'i'-"nc..cl!.:1.!.'.ne~-------t---+--t--+-t--+-i--t--t-+--+-+-- X 
X 34 Set cuts ornaments 
}5 Brel1k up for colors X 
}6 Set re1:1ster forms X 
---- - -----+--it--+--+--it--+-+-+-+--+--+-+--t--+-+-+-+-+-+-+--l--__j 
Figure IV. A sample content analysis chart 
Actual size: 17 x 22 folded to 
8 1/2 x 11 inches 
.... ~.:""- .... ___ .... 
e. Auxiliary operations which can not be checked 
r adily against th job should e plac d at the bottom of the 
lit ,nth no (x) rs . 
f . The job titles r y no e shifted in such . 1 er 
hat the job column ·. th the fewest ( ) r s from to to 
tton is on the left, and t e longest column is on the tr-
thest right . Th lenrlh of tre v rtical col s increas s 
g a. uaJ.ly fro . 1 ft to right . This m s that the · plest 
job, the on i h the fe,;e t operations, is taug t first . 
r.,he last o .. eratione on the list a.re the least used ones. 
g. The operat:on e numbered from the top of the 
0 • 
h. 1 ( ) r s could be re 1 ced n ers hieh 
correspond o then bers of the o erations . The oper tions 
involved in e c job c be see instantly by reading doim 
the v rtical col • hese numbers 
identification if instruction sheet 
also be u ed for sy 
ould be written later. 
So specific advantages of th content analysis chart re: 
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(a) it r ve ls relationship that can not be sh 1n by the use of cards 
or bound he t; (b} it 01· tes the possibility of omissions ad 
uplications in operation listings; {c) tis the most si;. e, rac-
tical and effective device for arranging ·obs and op rations in a 
logic 1 inst uctional o er; (d) it per · ts the inst ctor to check 
the achieve.ent of each student at any oint and at time during 
the training period Thi is po sible by substituting then es of 
the stud nts or the titles of the job in the content analysi chart, 
and by leaving out the (x) ks . igure illustrates the applica-
tion of the content analysis chart as a pro ress record for in which 
the operations fere listed in the slanting columns across the top of 
the chart . Different systems o mark can be used to dicate the 
le 1 of a student's ability . or ex.ample, numeral indicates that 
the student has been introduced to a. ne\· operation. As soon as he is 
able to perform the operation ·thout instruction but r.till under su-
pervision, he is given rk 2 . When he is able to perfor the opera• 
tion proficiently and dthout aid of the instructor, mark 3 will be 
given. 
The t· required to complete an op ration or jo may b re-
corded on the cont nt analysis form to show students the st dard of 
per ormance they are ·to at ta.in in order to ucceed in the trade. The 
t· e should be established from an ext nsive time study of each chine 
and hand operation under average working conditions. This is, ho ever, 
not easy task, due to the great variety of j bs in printing. 
The content analysis chart be de any size by extending 
th number of slanting columns to the ri ht and adding to the number 
of lines at the bottom. 
tion 
teasons for~~~~~ ......... ,iii,iiiii ................ fo Trade Infor tion-
To reduce th trade to its oints of instruction, after all operations 
--~~ ____ :-.:- -~ . 
NO. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
!! 
0 
....<.. 
10 
~ 
12 
PROGRESS RECORD 
OPERATIONS CHECKED AHJ . . . 
APPR~D_ .... I .... .. . 
TIMES OPERATION SIO.LO BE 
REPEATED In' .tl/ERAGE SlUlEN1 
OPERATION NUl!aRS . 0-1 I 0-21o-310-4 I 0- $ 10-010 -1 10-a 10-11 lo-10 !0 - 11lo-12jo-13jo-14jo-15jo-1ej<>- 11jo-1ejo-111jo-20jo- 21jo-2zfo-231o-.MI0-25lo-zep-z1j0i!IS!<>-2efo.,o1<>-31jo--azjo-3.Jjo.14l<>-3$jo-U 
"TTTl..£ OF UNIT, TOTAL HOURS~-
Ho.nd ~ypesetti"i: 
ftADI ~0)/ 
tUJIIIS 
~'red ,Tohnoon 
Joe Roberts 
Sid Tllomu 
llill Slate 
Jilll Snirey 
Robert Quink 
P.ob J ones 
~ $3 
1n 112 -il 12,\ 1211123\ 12~121,l 12 \i 12 7,l 1? 1\12; \ 12 ;I 125\ 12~ 11231 123112~1 ;,3 ! 123j1 c1 j 12 7, j 12,\121 ! 12,\ 12;j1 c1I n,1125 i 12311 2 ii 12,] 12•\1?, I 12311 2 I 12 
,:1,,1 12;;11231 12,112j12, l1 d1,,112,112~12~123j12;11 2,1,23112,1 ·2>ln~123112 ; 11 ;,,11 211211 2 i,2311211 2, 11 2 f 123f1 1, 1 12 11 
1:o: 112112, 11 2',j1 2;112; 12311 2Jl12,1 1,, 11 2,112112j12'Sf12!12ij12~112,11 25j n;l12112 I I 11 2 1 11211211, 
1 11 1,2112112112112112112112; 11 1 12 12 12 12 1 11 
1 I 112112112112112 11 21 1211 ·· 1 1 1? 1 1 
11 11 11 11 11 11 11 1 1 , 
1211 \1;:\1 2 j12I P I 112\12-stl<";l1 2 12 1:'3_ 12 12 
Figure V. A sample pr ogress r ecord form 
Actual size : 17 x 22 folded to 
8 1/ 2 x 11 i nches 
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have en inventor·ed, the fourth alyC'!is ste is to dete · e the 
tion content of e ch ·rad div·sion. 
t des "'n must be able to perform skill ully the nipulative 
ions o his trade. encv r he does o eration, oreover, he 
needs ~ractical info tio to ive direction and understandine to its 
co pl tion. To ics ormation, however, are not listed dt1 the 
operation units bee u t~ e i orrna.tion is not actually part of the 
o ra ·ions, b t con titutes i depende t units of instrtction. The 
treat ent of i o tion d operation topics rately i to oid 
co using the student his skill development nd habit fo , tion for 
w · ch rcpeti tion an at te tion a.r ne sary. ( 1 - 31 ) 
'rh analysis of each trade division for its e sential info . -
tion tlll allow the arranrreJ e .. t of trade information topic in eda-
g gical or er from which ~P cific cour es o st cant develo ed. 
ification Q!. Trade _I_nf_o...._ .... _.. ... 
o r t.ions w ich must be done a tr d concern i ula tiv r .. ia-
chin per or nee . The trade inf or. iation w ieh must be 1mm 1 by t e 
trades n involv· .s mental unctions ·el t d to operation a d jobs. 
Trad info j tion is also kno m as related inf orma.tion or r lated 
trad i fo tion. 
Info ation in trade analysis is tau ht by the trade instructor 
in the shop. It should not be confuse ith the rel ted subj cts that 
are tau ht as se rate courses by oth r than shop teachers and o ten 
in rooms ,,, rated fro the shop. (6-53) 
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rad infor~iation to ics are in ependent oft e trade o erations 
ad different fro. the auxili ry knowledge hich is inte ated with 
the o eratio s . Fore le, the printer ' s system of me suri g, ty e 
face , size and quality of 
rhich do not ap ,ear in 
er, re technica information to ics 
of the oper tions . 
There are three catego ies o infer tion to ics: technical 
in.for tion, general info tion, and guidance irrfor tion, all form 
the basis for independent lessons. 
a . Tecrmical trade info tio is info tion directly 
or indirectly related to the job, absolutely necessary to the 
worker in order for h " to fo judgrn.ents in executing his ork. 
So. c examples of pr inting technical info ation topic follow, 
w ose headin6s should be outlined "hen 
analysis . 
1. Printer's measure ents 
2. Printi g pa~ers 
3. Rules for com osition 
king the complete 
4. Classification of type faces 
5. Principles of display (6-56) 
b . General tr de info. tion is information that is de-
sirable, helpful ·or th tradesman to know but is not nee ssary. 
The worker can get along in his trade without general informa-
tion, so it ma:y be left out if training time is limited . Infor-
tion of this type is concerned with social, economic, d 
indirec scie tiiic as ects of the trade . A fe¥ s . les of 
general information topics in printing are: 
1. Printin , in .erica 
2. Invention of Printing 
3. Gut nber · , Caxton, slon., 13odoni, 
Goudy, "Ja.nutius 
4. P por ing 
5. Composition of books (6-58) 
c . Guidance trad information involves :info tion th t 
is related to selecting, preparing for, securing, adjusting, 
and u grading in occup tion For exam le: 
1. The inti t ra.d 
2 . Opportwrl.ties in printing 
3. Ethics of th trade 
4. llin s for young printers 
5 Apprenticeship, high school, trade 
school, college (6- 60) 
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Som convenient heading under which each divi~ion of the trade 
can be examined to determine it essenti 
re• 
1 • Trade equi en t 
2 . Tr de tcrialo 
3. Trade thematic~ 
Ar·thmetic 
Geometry 
processes 
tr de info tion cont nt 
Ty ical probler~s in the trade, short 
cuts, formulae 
4. Trade science 
Physics 
Che.i"llistry 
5. Trade dra dn 
Art and desian 
~olor harmony 
6. Trade ter s 
Trade lli1~lish 
-~·:.. ___ :._ ..... - - -
?. Health a.n afety 
Occu. tional hazards 
e trade ractices 
8. mrade Histo 
History o indus cy 
I ·story of invention 
9. Guidance info tion 
~arccr opportunities 
mploynent conditions 
Trade 1d educational organizations 
Labor laws 
It is s pler and easier to or ize trade info tion hich 
c ot be includ with per tio s into the above n-,ajor ph ses . 
The tr de equi ent category inclu es such things as hand 
tool , .1a.chine tools, fixtures, £ niture, boo s, sp cial clotltln 
all necesoary ap li ces that are used rat er th consume . 
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A trade terial is "any subst ee hich eoomes a of the 
finish product or article, or which in the in o the rticl is 
consum d beyond urther useo" (3-7) Paper, ink, 
lu ricating oil. type cl er, string, etc . 
u, proof 
of 
pr, 
ri ls 
so used in the printi g tr des . Info tio about t de terials 
be classi ied under thre h adings: (a) Properties of 4 terials, (b) 
Qualities of trial, (c) Specific tions, size and 
standard grades of ,11aterials. (3-75) 
rade mathe , tics include, beside0 the el enta.ry op ration in 
arithmetic, the calculations, easure ents, short cuts, fo ~ ulae, and 
special problems th ar no co only known ,orker in other 
trades . ples of trade calcula ions in printing re: the point 
sy te as applied to ;rintine too s, ty e and space com utations, ad 
estil tin co~position. 
Trade science refers to explanatory statem nt of chemical or 
physical rinciples which f ect procedur on th job, to directly 
a.ns r questions pertaining to . aterials, equipment, processes, re-
sults obtained or conditions observed in the operations of the trade. 
It does not attempt to give all the scientific theory, however. The 
following are some ex.a.mp of trade science in Composition. o tical 
illusion in spa.cine, ro ,erties o ietal and wood furnitur, harmoniz-
ing color wit steel and sub·ect, ro ortion of lead, tin an antimony 
content in foundry, Lin typ , and ~! noty e r.4etals . 
Trade rawin~ invo ves 1. e rea in0 , interp tat on, and ;;.a dng 
of diagrams, sketches or lavouts as determined y the needs on the 
job • The co.1 ositor, for instance, should underst d d translate 
t e ~ · . · cheo of the llWout t· t . Photogra in 
inting re re uire 1ave some owled~e of the fun ent ls o 
art nd desi~ , such a"" shape, prop :i. t.ion, size, ornane tation, co or 
harrrony and ap ropriat ness . 
ra c te :1s include the rates of qui ent, trial roce se, 
op rations and ot er co 10nly used t ace ter · ology. Although tr d 
te are not usually tau tin separate le sons, their co lete 
list~ng in the analysis is hel ful in keeping th instr ction thorough 
d.th the st complete 1 n ge of the trade . 
ticular imr rtance to rinters . In the st n 
·!!.·. 
n., ish re ins of par-
a prenticeship le sons 
µ_: 
for rinters, the following units are most connnon: (a) e dictionary, 
( ) Capitals and printers' rks, (c) Fundamentals of English gr r, 
(d) ish composition and letter writing, and (e) Copy preparation 
and proof-reading. 
Health and i.'a..f ety instruction is essential for the protection 
of th · student, resulting in his • ore efficient and econo · cal voca-
tional eparation. The habits acquired will e invaluable to the 
trainee in his fu ure trade ractice . A list of trade hazards with 
means of preventing accident.s and industrial diseases is therefore 
necessary . The listing of dan ers to the forker and the corres onding 
safety precautions m£W be organized under these four classifications: 
(a) ccidental dangers~ (b) Dangers due to carelessness, {c) gers 
due to ienoranc, and (d) Occupation 1 dangers . (3-96) 
The a.mount and content of info tion on trade history and 
trad guidance depend upon many factors such as the time available, 
the objectives of the rainin progr , and the interests of the 
students . 
S:uggestions for &}alyzing .. ·!a,jor 
1 • o:rksheet are a Pain used in 
ivision~ for Trade Information 
la.nning trade info tion 
topics for each i jor division. 1he headings on each worksheet should 
confor 1 with the identification determined during the previous ana.lysi 
steps concer in . .- the name of trade, and n . e and n be of . jor divi-
sion. eparate 1orksheets should be used to Ke the listing of trade 
information under the t opics: tools and equipment, tr de . terials, 
trade the . tics trade scien e, trade draw.in tra e te , h 1th 
d s fety, etc. 'ap ions such s ••Tr de i o tion: tools d 
equipri en , " Trade infor tion: t rial. ," are -n-itten in tho space 
a.t the head o th eolw on the le t half g • Th r · nin 1 1f 
is divi ed in five vertic checkin columns 
tau , t by others; too lar e; too sA l; irrelevant; accep blc ch 
itel of tra e infor1nation list dis evaluated by placing a check rk 
in the appro riate column. 
2. 'rhe list of tools d equiprient is useful in organi in 
info ~tion topics on trad equipment. 
To determine the necessary instruction unit on trade teria.ls, 
it is dvisable to tart by ·ing a list of 1 the J trials used in 
the trade, then examine each item ·th r ference to hr c char cter-
istics: properties, qua.litie, ands ecific tions . 
The list of t de oper tion also a.ids in r cogniz .. t ical 
tr de calculations; for plc, the op r tion" t co. sing stick to 
measure" suggests th plication of the oint st to inting 
tools. 
For the listin of safety precautions, the lists of operation, 
tools and equi ent alrea co:r.i iled ar the best sources of 
su ::> .st ions. 
Ref r nc to trade liter tu.re i helpful in compo in top·c 
for the other areas of tra. e im:o tion 
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3. mo select trade inforn tion topics and enter the in the 
order in ihic they dll first be used, the follo ing suggestions are 
offered: 
a . the list of tr de jobs which have been arranged 
in an e£fe tive instructio l order, tak Job ~o . 1 and d term:i.ne 
•hat tr de in£orma. ion on equi ent should be given in connection 
with that job. Such items should be written down o worksheet . 
b . The lists of information on trade , terials , trade 
thei tics, rade science, and trade drawin should also be 
examined, and the items related to Job o . 1 be recorded con-
secutively on thats .e 1orksheet. 
c . The same process should be repeated for the next job, 
and so on until a.11 information topics are di tributed properly 
ong the trade jobs of the jor division. 
The distribution is such that each information to ic co es to 
the student only when he needs it for the first time on the job 
The efore, each it on th list of trade information on equi ent, 
-terials etc . , is crossed out after being transferred to the work-
sheet . 
4. If an ~no tion opic is too broad to be covered in one 
session, it should be divided to avoid confusion on the part of the 
student. If ·he info tion top·c i to i1, it should be pr~ 
sented s part o some other trade information esson, or taught in 
conn ction with some appropriate operation. For example, infor tion 
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on "string" in ! and Co position be introduced at the s e ti.me the 
. tudent is taught how to tie up a form. Info tion on recognition o 
stock, trade te , c e of tool., and machines, safety recautions may 
oe introduced in the ~e manner. 
5. s previously mentioned, in organizing trade infer tion 
content, a di tinction s ould na. between the .. ·or independent 
units of trade info tion and the detail d points of auxiliacy kno 1-
edt1e that are part of every oper tion an must be included when 
teaching the operation. For e nple, to o the operation., "set a line 
of type,' the student should know "ho to set ty e . " Therefore, the 
kn ·ne step should not be separat d from t e doi g step; they must b 
kept together and ughG by th shop instructor in equence of occur-
rence in the ope ation, whether they ar pulative or informational 
in natur . (6-55) 
6. he trade info tion topics are recorded on the s form 
as the t ade jobs previouoly descr"bed. The i of trade info 
tion are co ied fro 1 th comr.Jleted worksheets, and numbere as shown 
in Figure VI. Even though the columns r side by side, it does not 
mean that the info tion topics must tch he trade jobs on y one, 
r, t er thy are essential for performing all jobs of one m jor divi-
sio of t1e trade. 
The te "continued I in parentheses should be included aft r 
the jor division title on th top of each additional e to be used 
for listin trade info , tion . 
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DE ~ALY IS 
Trade Compositor Code t1 , ber J...,_44 . 0 10 
J. • • or Di vision Hand Typesetting No. 1 
1 • 
2 . 
Trade Jobs 
Set Visiting rds 
Set Simple Poem 
Forms 
3. et imple Prose 
Fo 4s 
4. Set oucher Checks 
5. Set ·renus 
6. Set Shipping Label<!! 
7. Set Tickets 
• 
Set l{ot to Cards 
et Tariff Tables 
: 
: 
• . 
: 
: 
: 
• • 
• .
• • 
: 
10. et Stu ent' 
Schedules 
. ly : 
11 . Set Pro - s 
12. vet Bookplates 
13. et ~ a-Color ook-
let Ti tl Pa6 s 
: 
• . 
. 
• 
• .
rade Info tion 
1. Use d care of tools and equipi~ent: 
composing stick~ galleys, composing 
rules, stones, proof pre.,ses, roller 
brayers~ tweezers • 
2 . C lif ornia job case: lq of cas • 
3. The point syste 0£ easure: point, 
pica, nonpareil, type sizes, 
calculations. 
4. Type faces: use 0£ a.ppropri te typ 
faces, handling typ, identification 
of types . 
5. ~pacin . and juotifyin teri ls: 
6 
(sizes, uses* computations, care in 
ndling) q ds and a ces, lead and 
~lugs, furniture~ re ts . 
t ules for punctuation, capit 1·z -
tion d dividing ord . 
7. Proofreading: proofreaders' rks . 
8. Principles 0£ displ..a_y. deign, use 
of color in printing • 
Fieure VI . A sample record orm or trade i 
Act al size: 8 1/2 x 11 inches 
Green pap r 
or tion 
---~ - - ! 
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'I DE r LYSIC' 
T de "'<>.:iposi or Code n ber 4- 1.4. o 10 
jor Division Hand 'lyp setting ( ontinued) 
'f~ de Jobs 
Fi e I . 
. 
• 
• .
. 
• 
: 
: 
: 
: 
• • 
: 
• .
• • 
• . 
. 
. 
: 
: 
: 
Tade Information 
9. Selection of rule, order, 
orn&!ent • 
10. Generals ety ho practices. 
11 . Printers' teriaJ.s: per ink, 
ty ( i , classification 
charac eristies, uses) . 
• Hio tory of print· .. : the inve tion 
of printing, printing machinery, 
printing processes 
13. Vocational oppor uniti , trade and 
educational organizations. 
tple r co fo fo rade · o tion 
ct siz · • 8 1/2 x 1 1 inches 
Green per 
·--~~-_.:---· - . 
.'"' 
7. 1he tr de ·ntor·nation its do dot ap ea on th chart 
b c use they a.re not at tac he to artic 
So::n.e ins·ructors, however, refer to enter the <:ic item of ra e 
i fo ation in the slanting colur:ms add ,d at the bot t r o the content 
ana~y is chart for asier reference. 
Assem.Jlin ~ Tra· Analysis 
After the tr de srn cy sheet has been prepared (e- on 
g 21 ) nd all J jor di visions of the tr de have been analyzed se a-
rately, each in its jobs, o er tions, d infer . tion, the trad con-
tent 1 typed on record fo~ms simil ar to the example sho on l ges 
26 an 3' . The following steps are sueg sted to ass rn le the analysis 
in final form• 
1. Prepare a cover sheet containing the follo~in information, 
typed in three lines of capital letters loc tod at the top of the pag : 
Trade Analysis 
N e of the Trade 
Code J nbe of the Trade 
2. 
( All the com leted forms pre red for the tr de a.nalysi 
will be ass mbled in the following order: 
b 
c . 
e . 
f . 
Cover sheet 
Trade su.mma.ry sheet 
Trade jobs and rade information sheet of jor 
di vision No . 1 
Trade o orations sheets pertaining to jo division 
Jo . 1 arranged in order of number of tr de jobs 
Trade · obs and trade infortr ation sh et of · or 
di vision No . 2 
Trade operations heets pert ining to, jor division 
·fo . 2 arra ged in order of number of trade jobs ( he 
sa~e procedure is repeated until all heets are put 
in lace) 
·., : 
3. r umber each ge o the analysis at the center of the 
bot tor.1 gin. 
i... Pr are a table of' contents listing only the ge numbers 
of h ets of the s me type as (b), (c) (},mentioned abo e . 
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5. Punch holes all cheets for binding in a loose-leaf rin 
notebookt or a.ey other pref red . s of oindin . 
The differe ee in color of record fo s for tr de jobs and 
tra i o tion, 
~ jor division faste 
d tor trade operations permits location of each 
flipping t 1roueh the p s nd looking at the 
, jor division n her ., ich -,as ide tified on t he trade Stmmi8.rY' sheet • 
.. -- -~ . . , 
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CH TER nr 
CONCLUSI ~ 
The analysis oft ad is a orm of laborious research work in 
which thoro ess must not be sacrificed for speedo ' (3- v) It re-
quires a knowledge of the tr de the ability to analyze, d di crimi-
na ing judgnent. A comprehensive nalysi" is developed through the 
long process of evaluation., modification, adjustment, subtraction, and 
addition. Its value, hoiever, is not l imited to the ,,rritten f orm but 
is ound in the se of the results of the work 
na]ysis is the first step in preparing fo:r occup tional in-
struc io • It is a ... ans t an end, and thi nd is one or several 
courses of study which are ade up of facts and skills organiz d into 
job fo .1 to be used as t basis for actual teaching. 
The shop instructor needs to und rs how the nalysi as 
e, and ho"¥ it can be sed in order to properzy a.ssembl the 1 teri 1 
for courses of instruc ·on to eet certain tr ini.ng conditions Th 
proced rs ca11 for stating the obj ctives definitely, d recognizing 
the differenc s between th doing aspects and related kno ledge . 
In step wlth industrial pro res , new pr oc s es, , terials, d 
tools introduced for use in the trad force the instructor to revis 
the analysis periodically to elimin e mist t ment and outmoded 
operation. Tr e content should be modified i n accordance ·th 
training objectives~ physical conditions, quipment, • terials, and 
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trainees interests . Unlike n:y industries, however, new jobs in the 
printing industry generally have not become routine, thus rendering 
trade analysis unnecessary . The trade itself changes slowly so that 
its content from which courses of instruction are derived, will change 
but little over a term of years. 
A co on difficulty in analysis procedures is the tendency to 
oversystematize, thus ing the results of analysis too complicated 
for use in shop training. (6-69) 
Analyzing a trade is a subjective process, due to differences 
betr.1een individuals who un ertake the analysis . One of the best ways 
to lend more objectivity to the analysis involves the cooperation of 
two or ore ersons who all are familiar · ith ana1y is teehniques . 
New develo ents in industrial practices do not ch nge the 
econo c principle that there ust be trained power with the now-
how to ocess terials into finished products . ith respect to the 
necessity of determinin tings that should be known and done for 
trade training purposes, Dr. erne • Fcyklund told the ·1riter: "The 
printi g industry will still need printers but there ~ be more 
efficient equipment with which to ork as in all industries . Funda-
mental elenents of processing will be quite constant as are the le-
ments in thematics. The elements are quite constant but the rob-
le s ill al -ra.ys v ry in tir..1e and in geo · aphic loc tion." 
Printing in a general high chool and in a voe tional or tech-
nical school is the sa.1.e as printing in an apprenticeshi trainin 
. -, . 
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pro ercial plant . There are differences in a· s din 
tim but not in content. 
Operations and information topics dll b · port tin printing 
as in other occupations . 
nece sary and iorthwhile · 
Wherever a trade i tau t, its analysis is 
the study of techniques of teaching, course 
development and evaluation. 
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